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ABSTRACT 

The Ha剖ir叩y酬イr陪el陥at恰ed transcription factor family of No叫tch件剛嗣圃 and AL嶋~K

r陪ep肺ressor 陪's， called HrtlHeyl 卜lesr/Chf/Herp/Gridlocl く， has complementary and indispensable 

functions for vascular developmen t. While mouse emb 叩os null for either Hrt1/Hey1 or 

Hrt 2lHey2 did not show early vascular phenotypes ， Hrt1/Hey1; Hrt 2lHey2 double null mice 

(H1 kO/H2 kO) showed embryonic lethality with severe impairment of vascular morphogenesis. It 

remained unclear ， however ， whether HrtlHey functions are required in endothelial cells or 

vascular smooth muscle cells. In this study ， we demonstrate that mice with endothelial-specific 

deletion of Hrt2 何ey2 combined with global Hrt1IHey1 deletion (H1 陶IH2 蜘) show abnormal 

vascular morphogenesis and emb 叩onic lethality ，開 Their defects were characterized by the 

failure of vascular network formation in the yolk sac ， abnormalities of embryonic vascular 

structures and impaired smooth muscle cell recruitment ， and were virtually identical to the 

H 1 kO/H2ko phenotypes. Among signaling molecules implicated in vascular development ， Robo4 

expression was significantly increased and activation of Src family kinases was suppressed in 

endothelial cells of H 1 kO/H2eko embryos. The present study indicates an important role of 

Hrt1/Hey1 and Hrt2/Hey2 in endothelial cells during early vascular development ， and further 

suggests involvement of Rob04 and Src family kinases in the mechanisms of embryonic vascular 

defects caused by the HrtiH ey deficiency. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Among a variety of cellular signaling pathways implicated in embryonic vascular development ， 

Notch signaling regulates arterial endothelium differentiation and vascular morphogenesis 

(Herbert and Stainier ， 2011; Potente et al.， 2011). Mice null for Notch receptors or other 

signaling components die in utero due to abnormalities of vascular formation (Krebs et al.， 2000; 

Duarte et al.， 2004; Benedito et al.， 2008). 

We and others previously identified the Hairy ィelated transcription factor family ， independently 

named Hrt ， Hey ， Hesr ， Chf ，トlerp or Gridlocl く， as downstream mediators of Notch signaling in the 

developing vasculature (Kokubo et al.， 1999; Leimeister et al.， 1999; Nakagawa et al.， 1999; Chin 

et al.， 2000; Zhong et al.， 2000; Iso et al.， 2001). Endothelial HrtJ Hey expression is also 

controlled by bone morphogenetic protein 9 (BMP9)/BMP10 ・dependent ALK1 receptor signaling ， 

which is indispensable for embryonic vascular development (Larrivee et al， 2012; Somekawa et 

al.， 2012). Among the three gene family members (Hrt1/Hey1 ， Hrt 2lHey2 and Hrt3/HeyL) ， mice 

null for Hrt 2lHey2 show perinatal lethality due to ventricular septal defects and mitral valve 

insu 背iciency ，while no cardiovascular phenotypes have been reported as yet for Hrt1IHey1 null or 

Hrt3 刑eyL null mice (Donovan et al.， 2002; Fischer et al.， 2004; Kokubo et al.， 2005; Fischer et al.， 

2007; Xin et al.， 2007) 珊 Of note ， combined loss of Hrt1/Hey1 and Hrt 2IH ey2 resulted in 

embryonic lethality due to vascular demise similar to that observed in Notch or ALK1 signaling 

deficient embryos (Fischer et al.， 2004; Kokubo et al.， 2005). Despite their clear significance in 

vascular development ， it remained unclear whether the complementary functions of Hrt1/Hey1 

and Hrt2/Hey2 were required in endothelial cells (EC) or vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMC). 

In this study ， we demonstrate an important role of endothelial HrtlHey functions during early 

vascular development of mouse embryos ， and further suggest involvement of Rob04 ， an 

EC~specific Roundabout family membrane protein (Park et al.， 2003) ， and Src family kinases 

(SFKs) (Eliceiri et aJ.， 1999) in the mechanisms of vascular abnormalities due to the HrtlH ey 

deficiency. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

As shown in Fig. 1 a剛弘前 situ hybridization demonstrated that Hrt1IHey1 and Hr泊料'ey2 were 

expressed in vascular walls of embryonic arteries such as the dorsal aorta. Hrt2/Hey2 protein 

was co-Iocalized with platelet endothelial cell adhesion molecul e-1 (PECAM1) and smooth 

muscle alpha actin (αSMA) ， established EC and VSMC markers ， respectively (Fig. 1c-d). While 

Hrt1/Hey1 antibodies were not available for immunohistochemistry ， broad expression of 

Hrt1/Hey1 mRNA in vascular walls suggested that Hrt1/Hey1 protein was also expressed in EC 

and VSMC (Fig. 1a-b). 

The present study a批empted to analyze if Hrt1IHey1 and Hrt2 何'e12 functions are ne碍 ssary

in EC during vascular development ， using a new Hrt1/Hey1 null mouse line (supplemental Fig. 1)， 

the Hrt2 何ey2 null and floxed lines that we previously described (Xin et al.， 200ηand 

Tekffie 各Cre transgenic mice (Kisanuki et al.， 2001). As reported (Donovan et al.， 2002; 

Fischer et al.， 2007) ， mi槌 null for either Hrt1IHey1 or Hrt 2IHe， ρdid not show early vascular 

phenotypes. At embryonic day (E) 10.5 ， Hrt1IHey1 null (H内 embryos as well as H他地y2

null (H2 kO) embryos were indistinguishable from wild 却pelittermates (Fig. 2a叫. Consistent with 

previous studies (Fischer et al.， 2004; Kokubo et al.， 2005) ， however ， the embryos null for both 

Hrt1/Hey1 and Hrt 2IH ey2 (Hrt1 ，刑'ey1 k蜘 ;Hrt 2IH ey2}<oIk O， herea 世er called H1 kO/H2 陥) showed 

characteristic defects of cardiovascular morphogenesis (Fig. 2d， f， h， and described below) ， and 

all died inu 胞ro.

Of note ， the embryos in which the Hrt 2J何'8y2 gene was deleted specifically in EC with the 

global Hrt1/Hey1 null background (Hrt1/Hey1 kolkO ; Hrt 2IH ey2的。;Tekffie2-Cre+ ， hereafter called 

H1ko/H2 蜘，) showed apparent vascular abnormalities and died between E10.5-12.5 with complete 

penetran 偲 (supplemental Table 1， supplemental Fig. 2). The embryos without the endothelial 

loss of Hrt 2lHey2 (Hrt1IHey1 kolko ; Hrt 2IH ey2 断。') showed normal vascular morphogenesis despite 

the deletion of three 0ほ of four Hrt1/Hey1; Hrt 2IH ey2 alleles. Hrt2 何ey2 倣0; 殆kffie ιCre+

(H2 ekO ) mice showed no defects in vascular formation in the absence of homozygous Hrt1/Hey1 
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deficiency (supplemental Table 1)事 These analyses indicated that Hrt1IHey1 and Hrt 2lHey2 

played complementa 叩 roles in vascular development ， and that the complete loss of Hrt1/Hey1 

and Hrt21 何ey2 in EC was su仔Icient to cause severe defects of early vascular formation. 

H1ko/H2eko embryos started to display impairment of yolk sac angiogenesis at E9.5 (Fig. 3c) ， 

and did  not form a proper vascular network in the yolk sac even at E10.5 (Fig. 3g) ‘ Embryo 

growth was apparently retarded and pericardial effusion was observed in H1 kO/H2eko embryos (Fig. 

3d， h). Histological studies detected frequent narrowing of the dorsal aorta in H1ko/H2eko 

embryos ， while the structure of the anterior cardinal veins appeared intact at E9.5-10.5 (Fig. 4b， 

d). Recruitment of VSMC to the dorsal aorta was suppressed in H1ko/H2eko embryos ， as 

demonstrated byαSMA staining (Fig. 4り. Ventricular wall thickness and trabeculation were not 

significantly altered in H1ko/H2eko embryos (Fig. 4h). The yolk sac showed detachment of 

endodermal and mesodermallayers and abnormal vessel dilatation in H1ko/H2eko embryos (Fig. 

4j). These cardiovascular abnormalities were virtually identical to those in H1ko/H2 陶 embryos

(Fig. 2d， f， h). 

Whole mount PECAM1 immunostaining indicated a defective endothelial network in 

H1ko/H2eko embryos (Fig. 5a-b). Although a highly organized vascular tree  with large ， 

intermediate and small branches was observed in the head region of control embryos (Fig. 5a') ， 

H1ko斤i2e陥 embryos exhibited a primitive vasculature with uniformly sized and poorly organized 

vessels (Fig. 5b'). Intersomitic vessels in the trunk regions of H1ko/H2eko embryos were shorter 

and thicker than those of control embryos (arrows in Fig. 5a九b"，c-d and supplemental Fig. 3)， 

suggesting a failure of their correct elongation 司 While the perineural vascular plexus showed 

normal arborization in the dorsal region of control embryos (surrounded with dashed lines in Fig. 

5a") ， it was poorly organized and less branched in H1ko/H2eko embryos (Fig 聡 5b" ，e， and 

supplemental Fig. 3). 

To begin to understand how abnormal vascular morphogenesis occurred in H1ko/H2eko 

embryos ， we analyzed the expression of signaling molecules implicated in embryonic vascular 
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development (Herbe 吋and Stainier ， 2011; Potente et al.， 2011). Among those tested ， mRNA 

expression of Robo4 and Kdl プν'egfr2was significantly increased in H1ko/H2eko embryos at E9.5 

(Fig 圃 6a). Their mRNA expression was not altered in a剖ag争dependent manner among E9.0 ， 

E9.5 and E10.0 wild~type embryos ， suggesting that the increase was not due to the growth delay 

of H1ko/H2eko embryos (data not shown). Since increased expression of Rob04 inhibits vascular 

endothelial growth factor (VEGF)~dependent SFK activation in EC (Jones et al.， 2008; Koch et al.， 

2011) ， we assessed the expression of Robo4 in EC of H1ko/H2eko embryos. Robo4 expression 

was highly restricted to the EC population (Fig. 6b) and was significantly up regulated in EC 

isolated from H1kO/H2 蜘 embryos (Fig ‘ 6c). We then examined the expression pa世erns of 

activated SFKs containing a phosphotyrosine residue in the kinase domain in control and 

H1ko/H2eko embryos. Localization of activated SFKs closely overlapped with that of PECAM1 in 

control embryos ， indicating that SFKs were preferentially activated in developing EC (Fig. 6d'- f'). 

The levels of SFK activation was reduced in EC of H1ko/H2eko embryos (Fig. 6g') compared to 

control embryos (Fig.  6d'). A significant decrement of activated SFKs in H1ko/H2eko embryos 

was confirmed by Western blot analysis ， while the total protein levels of SFKs were unchanged 

between control and H1ko/H2eko emb 叩os (Fig. 町).

In the present study ， we demonstrate that the loss of Hrt21 何ey2 in EC in mouse embryos with 

the Hrt11Hey1 null background causes severe vascular defects and embryonic lethality ， which are 

virtually identical to Hrt1. 刑 ey1; Hrt 2lHey2 double null phenotypes. While we have not examined 

the phenotypes caused by the endothelial 帽specific deletion of Hrt11Hey1 and Hrt2 刷ey2 ，the 

results 試rongly suggest that HrtlHey proteins in EC play crucial roles during early vascular 

developmen t. Hrt1/Hey1 and Hrt2/He y2 control target gene expression as transcriptional 

repressors by binding to consensus DNA elements or by associating with other DNA-binding 

transcription factors (Kathiriya et al.， 2004; Heisig et al.， 2012) ， yet very little is known about their 

target genes directly involved in cardiovascular abnormalities observed in Hrt 刑eymutant mice ‘ 

Up regulation of Robo4 expression in H1ko/H2eko embryos suggests a possible link between 
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HrtlHey function and Robo4 expression. Interestingly ， a significant increase in Robo4 

expression is observed concurrently with reduction of HrtlHey expression in DII4 null and 

Alk11Acvrl1 null embryos (Park et al.， 2003; Benedito et al.， 2008; Somekawa et al.， 2012) ‘ 

Since shear stress can suppress Robo4 expression in cultured EC (Mura et al.， 2012) ， increased 

Robo4 expression in H1ko/H2 e初 embryos and other mutant emb 叩os might ， at least in part ， be 

due to vascular dysmorphogenesis and circulation failure. Nevertheless ， it was also reported 

that Robo4 expression was decreased concurrently with increased HrtlHeyexpression in mouse 

emb 叩os with transgenic DII4 overexpression ， although these embryos showed significant 

vascular defects (Trindade et al.， 2007) ， Endothelial-specific expression of human ROB04 

gene is regulated by the transcription factors such as Sp1 ， GABA and Sox18 as well as through 

the promoter DNA methylation (Samant et al.， 2011; Okada et al.， 2014) ， but little is known about 

the regulato 叩 mechanisms of mouse Robo4 expression ， Jt will be important to study how 

endothelial Robo4 expression is regulated in mouse embryos and clarify if HrtlHey proteins are 

directly involved in transcriptional repression of Rob04 expression ， 

Amidst other components of endothelial signaling pathways ， HrtlHey proteins repress the 

mRNA expression of KdrNeg 狩2in cultured EC (Holde げield et al.， 2006; Larrivee et al.， 2012) ， 

and KdrNeg か2expression was indeed increased in H1ko/H2eko embryos (Fig. 6a). However ， the 

activity of VEGF downstream signaling molecules showed di宵erent changes in H 1 kO/H2eko 

embryos. As described above ， phosphorylation of SFKs was signi 官cantly down regulated ， while 

that of p38 mitogen activated protein kinases and AKT was rather increased and variable ， 

respectively (Fig. 句). It is likely that the activity of VEGF downstream factors is di背:erentially

modulated by various other signaling pathways in H1ko/H2 e陥 embryos.

The activation of SFKs by VEGF signaling is fundamental to vascular development (Eliceiri et 

al.， 1999; Koch and Claesson 闘，Welsh ，2012). While increased Rob04 expression represses 

VEGF 翻dependent SFK activation ， its mechanisms appear compound or context-dependen t. It 

was first proposed that Slit2-dependent activation of Rob04 receptor signaling suppressed SFK 
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activity (Jones et al.， 2008) ， whereas Eichmann and colleagues reported that Rob04 mainly acted 

as a ligand for Unc5B ， redistributed SFKs associated with VEGFR2 to Unc5B ， and suppressed 

VEGF-dependent SFK activation (Koch et al.， 2011). Similar to Rob04 ， Ang トTekffie2 signaling 

induces the association of the RhoA effector mDia with SFKs ， depriving VEGF R2 of SFKs and 

suppressing VEGF 輔dependent SFK activation (Gavard et al.， 2008) 司 However ，Ang1 mRNA 

expression was not significantly increased in H1初IH2 eko embryos (Fig. 6a). Other regulato 叩

molecules such as C廟terminal Src kinases and receptor-type protein tyrosine phosphatases might 

be involved (Kaimachnikov et al.， 2009) ， and it is still unclear if Robo4 is a major effector that 

suppresses SFK activity in H1 kO/H2eko embryos. It awaits further studies to clarify how the 

Hrt1/Hey1; Hrt 2lHey2 deficiency causes down regulation of SFK activity in emb 叩onic EC. 

In addition to Notch signaling ， ALK1 signaling markedly stimulates endothelial expression of 

Hrt1/Hey1 and Hrt 2lHey2 (Larrivee et al， 2012) ， and AJk11AcvrJ1 null embryos show a significant 

decrease in their expression (Somekawa et al.， 2012). As a nexus of these important signaling 

pathways ， Hrt1/Hey1 and Hrt2/Hey2 are likely to be involved in various phenomena for EC 

di仔'e rentiation and maturation. Furthermore ， Hrt1/Hey1 and Hrt 2lHey2 may have additional 

roles in VSMC ， especially at later stages of vascular developmen t. Future studies including 

VSMC 圃specific deletion of Hrt1/Hey1 and Hrt 2lHey2 in mice will clarify how the HrtlHey genes 

work in EC， VSMC and their interrelationship during vascular morphogenesis. 

METHODS 

Mice 

Animal experiments were performed with the approval of the institutional animal care and use 

committee of Nara Medical University. The Hrt1/Hey1 null allele was created by replacing exons 

2-4 with a PGK ィ1eo cassette (supplemental Fig. 1). The Hrt1/Hey1 null mouse line will be made 

available to the research community. Mouse lines harboring the Hrt2 刷ey2 null and floxed 

alleles and TekIT ie2. ・Cre transgenic mice were described previously (Kisanuki et al.， 2001; Xin et 
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al.， 2007). Sequences of genotyping PCR primers were listed in supplemental Table 2. AII 

breeding was done using the mice with mixed genetic background (129/SvEv and C57BU6). 

Specific loss of Hrt 2J何8y2 expression in EC， but  not in other cell types ， in H1陶'/H2 eko embryos 

was confirmed ， as shown in supplemental Fig. 2. 

Immunohistochemist 叩" section in situ hybridization and Western blot analysis 

For immunohistochemistry ， embryos were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde ， embedded in OCT 

compound ， and sectioned at 10μm. Sections were blocked with 1 % bovine serum albumin 

(BSA) in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and incubated with prima 叩 antibodies against 

PECAM1 (80 Biosciences ， #550274) ， Hは2肘ey2 (ProteinTech ， #10597-1 ・AP) ，αSMA

(Sigma-Aldrich ， A2547) ， phosphorylated SFKs (tyrosine 416 in human Src ， Cell Signaling ，前943).

Sections were further incubated with Alexa Fluor-conjugated secondary antibodies against 

mouse ， rabbit or rat IgG. Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) 剖:aining was performed using the 

standard protoco l. 

For whole mount immunohistochemistry using anti 剛PECAM1 antibody (80 Biosciences ， 

#550274) ， embryos 似剖 in 4悦 paraformaldehyde were dehydrated in methanol and storl 凶 at

・200Cuntil use. After the rehydration in PBS ， samples were blocked in PBS containing 10% 

fetal bovine serum and 1% Tween20 ， and incubated at 40C with anti-PECAM1 antibody  overnigh t. 

SampJes were washed in PBS containing 1 % Tween20 ， and fu此her incubated at 40C with Alexa 

Fluor488 ・labeled secondary antibody. Following clearing ， Z-stack images were captured using 

FLUOVIEW1000 lase トscanning confocal microscope (OLYMPUS). 

To de胎ctthe expression of Hrt1IHey1 or Hrt2 判'ey2 mRNA ， frozen sections we陪 hybridized

with a digoxigenin ・labeled antisense RNA probe ， followed by detection using the alkaline 

phosphatase-co 吋ugated antibody (Roche) and ∞unterstaining with eosin. 

Western blot analysis was pe巾 rmed using standard procedures. Manufacturers of prima 叩

antibodies were as follows: SFKs (Cell Signaling ， #2109) ， phosphorylated SFKs (Cell Signaling ， 

#6943) ， p38 (Cell Signaling ， #8690) ， phospho 叩lated p38 (Cell Signaling ， #4511) ， AKT (Cell 
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Signaling ， #4691) ， phosphorylated AKT (Cell Signaling ， #4060) ， s-actin (Sigma 同Aldrich ，A5441). 

Secondary antibodies were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. 

Embryonic EC isolation 

Embryos harvested at E9.5 were individually digested in 0.1 % collagenase 11 (Worthington) for 10 

min at 370C. After washing digested cells with Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium containing 

10% fetal bovine serum and with PBS containing 0.1 % BSA ， each cell suspension was incubated 

with 1μ.g of anti 聞PECAM1 antibody (BD Biosciences ， #550274) for 20 min at 40C. After several 

washes with PBS containing 0.1 % BSA ， PECAM1 嗣positive and negative cell populations ， referred 

to as EC and non-EC populations ， respectively ， were separated by the magnet bead “based 

system using Dynabeads (Li fe Technologies) coupled with anti-rat IgG antibody (supplemental 

Fig.2). 

Reverse transcription (RT) PCR analysis 

Total RNA from whole embryos or EC/non-EC populations was extracted using TRlzol reagent 

(Li fe Technologies). cDNA was synthesized using 500ng of total RNA using PrimeScript RT 

Master Mix (TaKaRa) ， and real-time PCR was carried out using the KAPA SYBR FAST qPCR kit 

(KAPA). Conventional PCR was peげ。rmed using KAPA Taq Ready Mix (KAPA). Sequences of 

PCR primers were listed in supplemental Table 2. 
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円GURE LEGENDS 

Fig. 1. Hrt1/Hey1 and Hrt21 判。y2are expressed in embryonic vasculature. 

(a， b)的situ hybridization of Hrt1/Hey1 and Hrt 2lHey2 mRNA showed that they were expressed in 

the dorsal aorta (DA) ， but  not in the anterior cardinal veins (CV)， in E10.5 mouse embryos. 

Scale bars represent 100μm (a-b) or 50μm (a' 幽b').

(c， d) Immunohistochemistry co-stained with PECAM1 orαSMA indicated that Hrt2/Hey2 protein 
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was expressed in both EC (arrows) and VSMC (arrowheads) in the dorsal aorta (E10.5). Scale 

bars represent 20μm 

Fig. 2. Hrt1/Hey1 and Hrt 2lHey2 are comp 陶l1 entary and essential for embryonic vascular 

developmen t. 

(a舟 Mi偲 null for either Hrt1IHey1 (H1 kO， panel b) or H，泊料ey2 (H2 kO， panel c) we陪

indistinguishable from wild-type controls (a) at E10.5 司 H1kO/H2 陶 embryos lacking both 

Hrt1IHey1 and Hrt2 何'ey2 displayed severe abnormalities such as growth retardation (d) ， 

p制cardial effusion (d') and defective yolk sac angiogenesis (f). Scale bars repre 鵠 nt 500μm 

(a-d ， d'， e-町 or250μ .m(e'- f'). 

(g-h) H&E staining of the transverse sections of E1 0.5 embryos showed that paired dorsal 印刷

(DA) were markedly redu 偲 din size in H1ko/H2 陶 emb 叩os (arrows in g' -h'). Cv. cardinal vein. 

Mice with the Hrt1IHey1 酬。;Hrt 2IH ey2 W蜘 genotype were used as controls in panels e and g. 

Scale bars represent 200μm 句剛h)or 100μn (g'-h'). 

Fig. 3. Endothelial functions of Hrt1IHey1 and Hrt 2IH ey2 are indispensable for vascular 

developmen t. 

Gross morphology of H1ko/H2eko (Hrt1/Hey1 ki柿 0;Hrt 2IH ey2fi!k o; 玲'klT ie2. ・Cre+) embryos is shown. 

H1ko/H2 蜘 embryos displayed apparent growth retardation (d， h)， pericardial e伽sion (d' ， h') and 

impairment of yolk sac angiogenesis (c' ， g') at E9.5 ・10.5 ‘ Mice with the Hrt1IHey1 W蜘;

Hrt 2IH ey2 wtA1 ; TekIT ie2-Cre+ genotype did not display detectable vascular defects ， and were used 

as littermate controls (a， b， e， f). Scale bars represent 500μm. 

Fig. 4. Vascular morphogenesis is impaired by the lack of Hrt1/Hey1 and Hrt2 刷'ey2in EC. 

(a-d) H&E staining of transverse sections of E9.ι10.5 embryos showed that the lumen size of 
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dorsal aoはa(arrows) was markedly reduced in H1ko/H2eko embryos. Scale bars represent 200 

μm (a-d) ， 100μm (a'-d'). 

(e欄町 Double 幽staining of PECAM1 and αSMA indicated that few VSMC were observed around EC 

of the dorsal aorta (arrows) in H1初IH2 eko embryos. Scale bars represent 100μm. 

(g闇h) H&E staining showed that ventricular wall thickness and trabeculation were not significantly 

altered in H1ko/H2eko embryos 町 Scale bars represent 100μm. 

(iイ) H&E staining showed detachment of endodermal and mesodermal layers and abnormal 

vessel dilatation in the yolk sac of H 1 kO/H2eko embryos. Scale bars represent 100μm. 

Fig.5 飼 The Hrt1/Hey1 and Hrt2 肘'ey2 deficiency in EC causes failure of the formation of higher 

vascular structure. 

(a-b) Whole-mount PECAM1 immunostaining demonstrated that H1ko/H2eko embryos had 

defective formation of vascular tree compared to control emb 叩os. Enlarged views of the head 

region (a' 嗣 b') and the dorsal trunk region (aにb") are shown. Scale bars represent 500 似m(a-b) 

or250 ぃm(a' ， aぜ"， b'， b;' 

(cひ;-e司)The length and diameter of i川nt抱er:陪somi 拙tic vessels (1陪SV) and branching fr，陪'equenc 句Yof per叫ineur 悶al

vascular p阿i恰exus i加nthe dorsal trunk rl陪'egion wer問equant 討it恰at恰ed as described in supplemental Fig. 3. 

Con t.， control ‘ P values were calculated by Student's t test 瞳

Fig. 6. The Hrt1/Hey1 and Hrt2 刑ey2 deficiency in EC alters the expression and activity of 

endothelial signaling molecules. 

(a) Expression of endothelial genes was examined by real 圃time PCR using whole embryo Iysate. 

Relative mRNA expression levels in H 1陶IH2 eko compared to control embryos are shown. Robo4 

and KdrNeg 斤2mRNA expression was significantly increased in H1ko/H2eko emb 叩os. P values 

were calculated by Studen t's t tes t. * P<O.01 ，帥 P<0.05 闘
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(b-c) EC was isolated from whole embryo cell suspension ， and RT products were su同ected to 

conventional and real-time PCR. Semi-quantitative RT嗣PCR indicated efficient separation of EC 

and nor トEC populations and EC凶specific expression of Robo4 (b). Real-time PCR 

demonstrated that Robo4 expression was significantly increased in EC of H1k ロ'/H2 eko embryos (c) ‘ 

Con t.， control. 

(d-i) Immunostaining of E10.5 embryos indicated that activated SFKs containing a 

phosphotyrosine residue in the kinase domain (P-SFK) was enriched in PECAM1 ，・.positive EC 

(d嗣り P-SFK signals appeared decreased in H1ko/H2eko embryos (g寸). Scale bars represent 

200μm (d舟or100μm (d' イ1

。)Western blot analysis confirmed that the levels of activated SFKs (P-SFK) were reduced in 

H1ko/H2eko embryos ， while total protein expression of SFKs (SFK) was unchanged. The levels of 

activated p38 (P-p38) were increased ， while those of activated AKT (P耐AKT) were variable in 

H1k ロ'/H2 eko embryos. s-actin expression levels are shown as loading controls. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 

FIGURE LEGENDS 

Supplemental Fig. 1. Generation of Hrt1/Hey1 null mouse line. 

(a) A schematic diagram of the Hrt1/Hey1 targeting strategy. 網 The targeting construct was 

generated using 4.2 ・kb Hind 11 IISacl fragment and 1.ιkb BglIl/Hindlll fragment from the 

Hrt1/Hey1 locus. A homologous recombination event replaced a Hrt1/Hey1 genomic region ， 

which includes a part of the first coding exon ， the entire second and third coding exons ， and a 

small portion of the fourth coding exon including the splice acceptor ， with a PGK ィ1eo expression 

cassette in the opposite transcriptional orientation to the Hrt1/Hey1 gene. Sequences of 

genotyping PCR primers (F1 ， R1， F2， R2) were listed in supplemental Table 2. 

(b) Representative genotyping results of Hrt1/Hey1 null mouse line. WT， wild 醐type; Het ， 

heterozygous; KO， null. 

Supplemental Fig. 2. Gene expression analysis of mouse embryos with EC耐specific deletion of 

Hrt 2lHey2 combined wIth global Hrt1/Hey1 deletion (H1 kO/H2 蜘)ー

(a) A schematic of the EC isolation protocol from individual embryos is shown. 巨Cisolation was 

performed using anti 刷PECAM1 antibody (Ab). 

(b) Confirmation of Hrt1/Hey1 and Hrt 2lHey2 expression in EC and nonξC populations sorted 

from control and H1 kQ/H2 eko embryos. Hrt1/Hey1 and Hrt 2lHey2 mRNA was expressed in EC as 

well as non-EC populations in control embryos. Hrt2 判ey2 mRNA expression was eliminated 

only in EC population but  not in nor トEC population ， while Hrt1/Hey1 mRNA expression was not 

detectable in EC or nor トEC populations from H1ko/H2eko embryos. 

Supplemental Fig 圃 3掴 Quantitation of altered vascular structure in EC・DKOemb 叩os.

The representative confocaI image Z-stacks of E10.5 embryos are shown. (a剛b) The length and 
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diameter of intersomitic vessels were measured. (c-d) Branching points (red poin 恰) in 

perineural vascular plexus were counted. Quantitative data are shown in Fig. 5. 
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